We strongly concur with Brush et al. (1) regarding the urgency for a new generation of studies (2), but reject claims that our findings are unsupported and our comparisons false, a misperception that could delay adequate academic and policy responses. First, spurious or not, it is not our interpretation that we put to the test but that of influential scholars who, notwithstanding studies' design and methodological differences, conclude that "there is increasing evidence that small-scale farmers throughout the world, and especially in areas of crop domestication and diversity, continue to maintain a diverse set of crop varieties" (3) and "after thirty years of crop collection and research . . . the concept of genetic erosion remains more a presumption of what is likely to occur than a demonstrated fact" (4).
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Our analysis supports the previous interpretation of trends in case-study data (1) provide no clear reason for suspecting errors to differ between survey rounds, the main pillar of their reasoning. So why should we suspect? Both rounds used the same instruments, farmer sample, and enumerator-training procedures. The diversity losses documented are large and statistically significant (P < 0.001). The other pillar of Brush et al.'s (1) reasoning, the conjecture that ENHRUM data underestimate diversity, is also unfounded. Our estimates are at least as high as Brush and coworkers for specific areas on similar or prior dates (table S1 in ref. 5) . Significantly, even after declines, the estimates are noticeably higher for all southeast highlands than Brush and coworkers for highland Chiapas, where diversity is presumed highest in Mexico. However, the range of locality averages is wider for ENHRUM than for all previous studies combined. ENHRUMbased estimates of various other population parameters also are comparable to Brush and coworkers but of far greater scope (2) .
Certainly, households could in principle regain discarded varieties via seed exchange, but this does not appear to be happening. In fact, reduced richness has been accompanied by farmers turning to alternative seed sources. Moreover, mathematical analysis of crop-metapopulation dynamics shows a complex relationship between seed exchange and genetic diversity that depends on a number of additional factors (6) . The question no longer is whether genetic erosion remains a presumption but how to respond to it, particularly as the climate changes.
We concur with Brush et al.
(1) in concluding that this question requires a new, inherently cross-disciplinary research agenda. Such an approach will need to: (i) map diversity measures using named varieties to measure genetic outcomes; (ii) monitor diversity using longitudinal, rather than crosssectional, methods; (iii) account for markets and other determinants of on-farm diversity; (iv) model the linkages between incentives, agents' decisions, metapopulation dynamics, and diversity at various scales; and (v) predict the consequences of these interactions for rural areas in the face of changing environments. The rapid loss of diversity documented in our study underlines the urgency of implementing this agenda. 
